How to Use the USCIS Policy Manual Website
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Policy Manual Landing Page

- Print the entire Policy Manual.
- View the table of contents.
- Read about the Policy Manual.
- Learn more about the Adjudicator’s Field Manual transition.
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Policy Manual Landing Page

- See the 3 most recent updates to the Policy Manual.
- Sign up for updates by email.
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Utility Navigation and Search Features

- The utility navigation offers supplemental navigation and an internal Policy Manual search available on every page.
- Available links on the utility navigation include the table of contents, updates page, INA, 8 CFR, glossary, and feedback.
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Table of Contents Feature

- Access the table of contents on the left navigation, utility navigation, or the Policy Manual landing page.
- See all volumes, parts, and chapters.

uscis.gov/policy-manual/table-of-contents
Updates Feature

- Access Policy Manual updates on the left navigation or utility navigation.
- See all current and historical updates since the Policy Manual’s inception.

uscis.gov/policy-manual/updates
Access Immigration Laws

• Access the principal collection of immigration laws of the United States, the Immigration and Nationality Act (INA).

• The INA is contained in the United States Code, a collection of all the laws of the United States.

uscis.gov/legal-resources/immigration-and-nationality-act
Access Regulations

- Access the Electronic Code of Federal Regulations Website, which contains all the regulations of the United States, including Title 8, Aliens and Nationality.

ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?tpl=/ecfrbrowse/Title08/8tab_02.tpl
Access Glossary

- Access the USCIS.gov online dictionary (glossary).
- Use dictionary to quickly look up a definition or explanation for a topic.

uscis.gov/tools/glossary
Feedback Feature

• Submit feedback on USCIS Policy Manual content at any time by clicking the “Feedback” button from any USCIS Policy Manual page.

uscispolicymanual@uscis.dhs.gov
Tabs Feature

- **Guidance tab:** View Policy Manual guidance.
- **Resources tab:** View legal authorities and forms associated with the guidance.
- **Appendices tab:** View supplemental material related to the guidance.
- **Updates tab:** View updates to this guidance.
- **History tab:** View historical versions for research and reference purposes only.
Contact Us

uscispolicymanual@uscis.dhs.gov

Thank you for your interest in the USCIS Policy Manual